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SANTA CRUZ BEACH BOARD-
WALK’S SPRINGTIME FIREPIT 
RENTALS
Continuing the trend of creative ways 

to experience the outdoors, the Santa 

Cruz Beach Boardwalk is offering private 

firepit rentals through April 2021. Utiliz-

ing outdoor space on their vast main patio 

adjacent to the promenade colonnade, 

these ocean-side firepits are an opportunity 

for families and quarantine-crews to safely 

enjoy views of the Monterey Bay while re-

maining socially distant from other guests.  

The firepit rental fee of $100 include 

one-hour exclusive use of the firepit area, 

eight Adirondack chairs and two picnic 

tables. Optional add-ons include hot cocoa, 

s’mores, and My Boardwalk Cards – a 

cashless card program that can be used for 

rides, arcades, games, and attractions.  

FOREST HEALTH INITIATIVE 
BEGINS AT CASTLE ROCK STATE 
PARK
California State Parks recently launched a 

Forest Health Initiative at Castle Rock State 

Park thanks to a grant from CalFire. With 

the aim to selectively thin overabundant 

Douglas firs and brush to preserve black 

oaks and other hardwood tree species, this 

effort will also reduce the risk of cata-

strophic fire in the Santa Cruz Mountains. 

Black oaks in particular are a rare and 

essential part of the Santa Cruz Mountains 

ecosystem that require active management 

to continue thriving locally. This initiative 

will not only protect 266 acres of predomi-

nantly black oak woodlands but many other 

fire-dependent plant communities and the 

animals that depend on them. This is an 

important first step towards restoring a 

historically biodiverse landscape that was 

carefully tended by native Ohlone people 

prior to European colonization. Castle Rock 

State Park is a land of sculpted sandstone, 

lush forests, sweeping vistas and is known 

for epic rock climbing. Thirty-five miles of 

rugged trails which connect to an extensive 

trail system that links to nearby Big Basin 

Redwoods State Park and open space pre-

serves on the iconic Skyline to the Sea Trail. 

The initiative is expected to be completed 

by summer 2023.

MEETING AND CONFERENCE 
ATTENDEES CAN LEARN              
CORPORATE LEADERSHIP & 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
THROUGH INTENTIONAL     
LEADERS
Business owners, managers, executives, and 

conference and meeting attendees have a 

unique opportunity for a teambuilding ac-

tivity in Santa Cruz County. Equine-assisted 

teambuilding sessions with Intentional 

Leaders can offer attendees experience 

with leadership development that focuses 
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on healthy work relationships, workplace 

well-being. and relationship development. 

Through observing a horse’s response to 

requests and directions, each participant 

learns how to communicate more clearly, 

manage emotions, and behave authenti-

cally thereby become more effective in the 

workplace. Horses provide nonjudgmen-

tal feedback by responding to a person’s 

intentions and thoughts conveyed through 

body language. New relationship-building 

skills are gained through these highly 

interactive sessions which can be applied 

both in the workplace and interperson-

ally. Intentional Leaders hosts corporate 

groups of six to eight participants for a 

one-day retreat with each guest having 

one-on-one time with a horse as well as 

time with the horses as a team. No riding 

is involved. Privte sessions with executives 

are also offered.

FREE GUIDE TO ETHNOBOTANY 
AT THE UCSC ARBORETUM 
HIGHLIGHTS RELATIONSHIP       
BETWEEN HUMANS AND 
PLANTS 
The University of California Santa Cruz 

Arboretum & Botanic Garden sits on 135 

acres and boasts rare and unique plant 

species, representing more than 300 plant 

families in Mediterranean climates. A 

special collection of rare, threatened, and 

unusual plants and flowers from Australia, 

New Zealand, South Africa, and California 

are maintained including conifers, bulb-

forming plants, and primitive angiosperms. 

Now, the UC Santa Cruz Arboretum offers 

a guide to ethnobotany, which provides a 

treasure hunt of sorts for visitors.  Eth-

nobotany is the study of knowledge and 

customs of a people concerning plants and 

their medical, religious, and other uses. 

Many of the indigenous people who lived 

along the coast between San Francisco and 

Monterey depended on these plants for 

various uses. Walking through the Califor-

nia native garden, the guide can be used to 

identify the plants on the tour which have 

been used as medicines, tools, clothes, 

dyes, religious instruments, and food. Na-

tive American Uses of California Plants can 

be downloaded prior to visiting and is also 

provided at the arboretum. 

JACK’S PATIO AT THE SANTA 
CRUZ DREAM INN IS THE      
LATEST IN OUTDOOR DINING
The latest in outdoor dining comes from 

the Santa Cruz Dream Inn, a hip, stylish 

California-cool property which sits on 

Cowell Beach adjacent to the Santa Cruz 

Wharf. Not only does this beachfront hotel 

offer 165 guest rooms each with an ocean 

view, it also has expanded to outdoor 

dining. An extension of the Jack O’Neill 

Restaurant and Lounge, named after late 

wetsuit pioneer and local resident Jack 

O’Neill, Jack’s Patio offers outside din-

ing with nightly specials and live music. 

Breakfast, happy hour, and dinner options 

include creative dishes using fresh-caught 

seafood which meets the Monterey Bay 

Aquarium’s Seafood Watch sustainability 

standards, cage-free eggs from the Glaum 

Egg Ranch, and seasonal produce sourced 

from a number of area farmers. Addition-

ally, Jack’s Curbside To-Go menu items 

include “Dream Inn” of Brunch on the 

Beach featuring lox and bagels with all the 

accompaniments, house baked cinnamon 

roll, harvest vegetable or ham and swiss 

quiche, fresh berries and artisanal cheese 

– perfect for a morning picnic right on the 

sand! Happy Hour menu boasts signature 

Tiki Cocktail Kits so you can have an island 

getaway from the comfort of your home.

FOLLOW VISIT SANTA CRUZ 
COUNTY ON TWITTER FOR 
TRAVEL JOURNALISTS                
@LetsCruzPR
Working on a story? Interested in Santa 

Cruz County but don’t know too much 

about it?  Want to learn about the latest 

news for travel journalists in real time? 

Follow us on Twitter @LetsCruzPR  – a 

dedicated Twitter feed featuring the latest 

news and information from Visit Santa 

Cruz County and partner hotels, restau-

rants, and attractions. Visit Santa Cruz 

County can offer you the latest travel news 

and press releases, story ideas, photog-

raphy, B-roll footage, Santa Cruz County 

facts, and itinerary suggestions. We’re 

here to provide what you need to produce 

quality, factual, intriguing and interesting 

stories for your audience. Please let us 

know how we can help you by emailing us 

information about your assignment. We 

look forward to getting more acquainted 

with you and introducing you to this vi-

brant stretch of California coastline! 
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